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The Forked Lightning Ranch
Tex's "Dudes" to Texas Cattle
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When 20-year-old Clarence Van Nostrand left home in 1908, he reinvented himself for
a life of adventure. He changed his name to John Van Austin and went by the nickname
"Tex" Austin. Although born into a strict St. Louis household, he claimed to have been
born and raised on a cattle ranch in Victoria, Texas. After working on New Mexico and
Texas ranches and he briefly joined the Mexican Revolution.

Rodeo Firsts

Tex had big plans and started producing rodeos.
From his first rodeo in El Paso in 1917 to his last in

London, England, in 1934, Tex was known for his
generosity and showmanship. When he produced
the first Madison square Garden Rodeo in 1922, the
prize money was a record 825,000.

Everyone agreed that Tex was "possessed of
tremendous charm and bluff" and "spent his last

Tex had other "firsts":First recorded indoor rodeo

and lanky, Tex was not considered a decent working
cowhand by his cowboys, but "he did learn to wear a
big hat and to sit his saddle as if born to the leather."

in Wichita, Kansas (1918); first rodeo ever held in
Chicago Stadium (1926); and the first contest rodeo

"Way Out West an' a
Little Bit South"

to go overseas. Some 114,000 people attended his
1924 rodeo in London's Wembley Stadium.

In 1925, Tex bought up parcels of land on the old
Pecos Pueblo Grant and called his 5,500 acre hold

ings The Forked Lightning Ranch. The remains of
Kozlowski's Stage Stop and Tavern on the Santa Fe
Trail (1858-1880) became part of his new holdings,
which Tex converted into ranch headquarters and a
trading post.

dollar like it was a leaf and he owned the forest." Tall

first. He later became famous throughout the
Southwest for his "Pueblo Revival" buildings. All

rooms in the rectangular house faced a grassy patio.
Its defining touch was a huge, specially sculpted
steer head mounted outside on the chimney. Tex's

advertising touted it as "the most complete, modern
and comfortable ranch house in the West. The life of
the romantic West is at its doors."

He hired architect John Gaw Meem to design and
build the main ranch house on a bluff above the

Tex hoped for a share of the growing East Coast

Pecos River. The assignment was one of Meem's

tourist market to New Mexico. The ranch, after

